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Introduction

Microsemi adopted IEEE 1735-2014 and supports an encrypted IP design flow for the SmartFusion2, IGLOO2, RTG4, and PolarFire silicon families.

See "Securing Your IP Core" on page 8 to get started securing your IP core.

See "Running Libero SoC with Encrypted IP" on page 17 for information on running Libero SoC with encrypted IP.

Together with its OEM tools, Synplify Pro from Synopsys (Synplify Pro ME I2013.09MSP1 or later) and ModelSim (ModelSim 10.2c or later) from Mentor Graphics (both of which support IEEE 1735-2014), Libero SoC (v11.3 or later) enables a seamless design flow for designers targeting SmartFusion2, IGLOO2, RTG4, and PolarFire when they use encrypted IP cores in their design.

Use of IP cores not only shortens the design cycle time but also provides proven and reliable design components for re-use in multiple applications. Using an IP core in the EDA design flow involves two conflicting considerations that must be resolved: IP security and IP interoperability across different EDA tools.

IEEE 1735-2014 Standards for IP and EDA Vendors

IEEE 1735-2014 is an encryption scheme proposal adopted by most IP and EDA vendors to ensure the interoperability of IP cores among the IP vendors and EDA tools. The objective of IEEE 1735-2014 is to serve the IP vendors and the EDA community in the following ways:

• For the IP vendor, protect the security of the IP core in the design flow across different EDA tools.
• For the IP core users and EDA tool vendors, ensure the interoperability of the IP core across different EDA tools.

Encryption Algorithms

Libero SoC supports the following encryption algorithms:

• des-cbc
• 3des-cbc
• aes128-cbc
• aes256-cbc

There are two major classes of encryption methodologies: Symmetric and Asymmetric.

Symmetric Encryption

This encryption scheme uses a special string as a key to encrypt the data. The same key is used to decrypt the data (Figure 1). Examples of this type of encryption algorithms include:

• Data Encryption Standard (DES), such as des-cbc.
• Triple DES or TDES or TDEA (Triple Data Encryption Algorithm) which uses the DES algorithm three times, such as 3des-cbc.
• Advanced Encryption Standard (AES), such as aes128-cbc and aes256-cbc.
**Asymmetric Encryption**

This encryption scheme uses two different keys: one for encryption and another for decryption. The end user generates two keys, one public and one private. The end user distributes the public key to whoever needs it for encryption and keeps the private key to use for decryption (Figure 2).

Common examples of asymmetric encryption algorithms are:

- DH (Diffie-Hellman)
- RSA (Rivest, Shamir, and Adelman).

**Two Levels of Encryption**

There are two levels of encryption when producing an encrypted IP core. First, the IP core vendor uses a session (random) key to encrypt the IP content. This is the first level of encryption (Figure 1). Then the IP core vendor uses the Public Keys from EDA vendors to encrypt the session key. This is the second level of encryption (Figure 2).

A Public Key must be provided for each EDA tool to the IP core vendor. For Libero SoC customers who use third-party IP’s in their design, the EDA vendors are:

- Synopsys for Synplify Pro
- Mentor Graphics for ModelSim
- Microsemi for Libero SoC

The result of the first level of encryption is the encrypted data block. The Random session key required for symmetric encryption of the data block is generated by the encryptP1735.pl script.

---

**Figure 1 • Data Encryption of Source Data IP**

The result of the second level of encryption is the encrypted session key.

---

**Figure 2 • Session Key Encryption**
Encryption Envelopes

The encryption envelope is the preamble to the IP in the HDL file. The IP core vendor must prepare an encryption envelope for all EDA tools which are intended to be used with the IP. The encryption envelope consists of pragma keywords (see "Pragma Keywords" on page 12) that provide the following information:

- Encryption Version
- Encoding Type
- Encryption Agent
- Key Owner
- Key Name
- Key Method

An example of an Encryption Envelope appears below. Note that the encryption envelope identifies three EDA tool vendors/key owners.

```vhdl
module secret (a, b, sum, clk, rstn);
input[7:0]a, b;
input clk, rstn;
output[8:0]sum;
reg[8:0]sum;

`pragma protect version=1
`pragma protect encoding=(enctype="base64")
`pragma protect author="author-a", author_info="author-a-details"
`pragma protect encrypt_agent="encryptP1735.pl", encrypt_agent_info="Synplify encryption scripts"
`pragma protect key_keyowner="Synplicity", key_keyname="SYNP05_001", key_method="rsa", key_block
`pragma protect key_keyowner="Mentor Graphics Corporation", key_keyname="MGC-VERIF-SIM-RSA-1", key_method="rsa", key_block
`pragma protect key_keyowner="Microsemi Corporation", key_keyname="MSC-IP-KEY-RSA", key_method="rsa", key_block
`pragma protect data_keyowner="ip-vendor-a", data_keyname="fpga-ip", data_method="aes128-cbc"
`pragma protect begin
always @(posedge clk or negedge rstn) begin
if (!rstn)
sum <= 9'b0;
else
sum <= a + b;
end
`pragma protect end
endmodule
```
Decryption Envelopes

The Decryption Envelope is the preamble to the encrypted IP. The Decryption Envelope consists of pragmas keywords (see "Pragma Keywords" on page 12) that provide the following information:

- Encryption Version
- Encoding Type
- Encryption Agent
- Key Owner
- Key Name
- Key Method

A Verilog example of the Decryption Envelope appears below.

```verilog
module secret (a, b, sum, clk, rstn);
input[7:0]a, b;
input clk, rstn;
output[8:0]sum;
reg[8:0]sum;

//Decryption Envelope begins

'pragma protect begin_protected
'pragma protect version=1
'pragma protect author="author-a", author_info="author-a-details"
'pragma protect encrypt_agent="encryptP1735.pl", encrypt_agent_info="Synplify encryption scripts"

'pragma protect key_keyowner="Mentor Graphics Corporation", key_keyname="MGC-VERIF-SIM-RSA-1", key_method="rsa"
'pragma protect encoding=(enctype="base64", line_length=76, bytes=128)
'pragma protect key_block
NfR8W3gmxwh3Bj4QxA+Qi+bHdLCTnQv7kO4UGOOS27KzF4jtej2xAewyFAshFSqRn97Rnx+u71w

//Decryption Envelope ends
```

---

Revision 4 6
`pragma protect data_keyowner="ip-vendor-a", data_keyname="fpga-ip", data_method="aes128-cbc"
// Decryption Envelope ends
`pragma protect data_block
RgKC7l4hx7zh3MLd50RyZcoCwPFWEyLwISIXDLkpkL6qFgFmiWmZEwFvZjNfQCNUGoSHeIRpxg9i
lXnvW1BjQCIQVvMp32UtFSX625K8+yvJLMPdHQ8G/2qxa6VIhAhBhRsSU10XGskRmU3JvNuNfAk
0IoB1HpfEJ0Vv6E15g=

`pragma protect end_protected

endmodule
1 – Securing Your IP Core

As an IP vendor, you must protect your Intellectual Property and package your IP core such that it is inter-operable with EDA tools without compromising security. Encryption is managed on two levels (Figure 1-1):

- IP Core Encryption
- Data Key Encryption

To encrypt an IP core with the IEEE 1735-2014 scheme:

1. Obtain the Public Key (see "Public Key from EDA Vendors" on page 9) from each downstream EDA tool vendor.

2. Add the Encryption Envelopes (see "Encryption Envelopes" on page 5) to the RTL code. Ensure that all required EDA tool vendors are included.
3. Execute the encryptP1735 Perl Script.

**Public Key from EDA Vendors**

Obtain a Public Key from each downstream EDA tool vendor. Aggregate the Public Keys from the vendors into a single Public Keys Repository File. An example of the file is shown below.

**Note:** The keys shown below are dummy keys and will not work. To request the public key file that contains all 3 public keys along with the Perl script to encrypt your files, please email soc_marketing@microsemi.com.
Pragma protect key_keyowner="Synplicity", key_keyname="SYNP05_001", key_public_key
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIIBCQCAQEAybqgM917BeqgsRbchawwHj4/e4y
Up81kX+jV5cLpGfdfsW5MKMBVpOFOfd32onXEPRxwkJLk4Rg843d0FG2QZ11
iardiRkNuTfxrARzjbXyMr7E4wqkmG/X7S7Ej/1Eq8yK9u7?cMnclKcy5yX4f/KQ9
WS5nLD+Nh6BL7kw9V0VsevfeClOkau1tcU7mWb1mcqCLBBR9/Ef0wUioxVrzhA
+p34v0Rh9y5ZEHhnWtbRJnynTe1L1fDf/DSWZ0ikTP/0KBI87QHMSuVBydMA77J
g6sxKB92hKh2Dvploja1Y5ywjFxOA93nFjmLajq3i/PO1v5TomnCYX3Kryw4B
eQIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
Pragma protect key_keyowner="Mentor Graphics Corporation", key_keyname="MGC-VERIF-
SIM-RSA", key_public_key
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIICMgIBAAKCAgEAM5y6IgKCA8EMBX5I4eQ2w1bq2fQIz1nG/dt+ZM2RjOWm
1hVZ2+LqE0fQ/6hNga754X7dE9J3+R946A7K7Hl5pJ+9Q4cH5nJ5eQDD9r
h/HkLhW067G4iW/02oz+S6Kq7S3sCrz49uY7+y8b0ct227b8xxyOQ6j
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
Pragma protect key_keyowner="Microsemi Corporation", key_keyname="MSC-IP-KEY-
RSA", key_public_key
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIID4jANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIGEAMCAgYIKoZIzj0AAEINEgCBE5G
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
Adding an Encryption Envelope to Your RTL

You must add the Encryption Envelopes (see "Encryption Envelopes" on page 5) to the RTL codes. All EDA tools that need access to the encrypted data block must be included and identified as a key owner in the Encryption Envelope.

An example of a Verilog IP core and a VHDL IP core with an Encryption Envelope is provided below. The envelope identifies Microsemi, Synopsys and Mentor Graphics as key owners.

Verilog IP Core with Encryption Envelope

```verilog
module secret (a, b, sum, clk, rstn);
input[7:0]a, b;
input clk, rstn;
output[8:0]sum;
reg[8:0]sum;

/*Encryption Envelope*/
`pragma protect version=1
`pragma protect encoding=(enctype="base64")
`pragma protect author="author-a", author_info="author-a-details"
`pragma protect encrypt_agent="encryptP1735.pl", encrypt_agent_info="Synplify encryption scripts"
`pragma protect key_keyowner="Synplicity",key_keyname="SYNP05_001",key_method="rsa",key_block
`pragma protect key_keyowner="Mentor Graphics Corporation",key_keyname="MGV-VERIF-SIM-RSA-1",key_method="rsa",key_block
`pragma protect key_keyowner="Microsemi Corporation",key_keyname="MSC-IP-KEY-RSA",key_method="rsa",key_block
`pragma protect data_keyowner="ip-vendor-a", data_keyname="fpga-ip", data_method="aes128-cbc"
/*Ends Encryption Envelope*/

`pragma protect begin
always @(posedge clk or negedge rstn) begin
if (!rstn)
    sum <= 9'b0;
else
    sum <= a + b;
end
`pragma protect end
endmodule
```

VHDL IP Core with Encryption Envelope

```vhdl
library ieee;
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all;
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all;
----------------------------------------------------
entity counter is
  generic(n: natural :=2);
  port(clock:in std_logic;
       clear:in std_logic;
       count:in std_logic;
       Q:out std_logic_vector(n-1 downto 0) );
end counter;
----------------------------------------------------
architecture behv of counter is
```
signal Pre_Q: std_logic_vector(n-1 downto 0);

begin

'protect version=1
'protect encoding={enctype="base64"}
'protect author="author-a", author_info="author-a-details"
'protect encrypt_agent="encryptP1735.pl", encrypt_agent_info="Synpify encryption scripts"
'protect key_keyowner="Synplicity",key_keyname="SYNP05_001",key_method="rsa",key_block
'protect key_keyowner="Mentor Graphics Corporation",key_keyname="MGC-VERIF-SIM-RSA-1",key_method="rsa",key_block
'protect key_keyowner="Microsemi Corporation",key_keyname="MSC-IP-KEY-RSA",key_method="rsa",key_block
'protect data_keyowner="ip-vendor-a", data_keyname="fpga-ip", data_method="aes128-cbc"
'protect begin

process(clock, count, clear)
begin
if clear = '1' then
Pre_Q <= Pre_Q - Pre_Q;
elsif (clock='1' and clock'event) then
if count = '1' then
Pre_Q <= Pre_Q + 1;
end if;
end if;
end process;

end behv;

Pragma Keywords

Table 1-1 describes the Pragma keywords in the Encryption Envelope.

Table 1-1 • Pragma Keywords

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pragma Keywords</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>begin</td>
<td>Opens a new encryption envelope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>end</td>
<td>Closes an encryption envelope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>begin_protected</td>
<td>Opens a new decryption envelope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>end_protected</td>
<td>Closes a decryption envelope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>author</td>
<td>Identifies the author of an envelope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>author_info</td>
<td>Specifies additional author information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>encoding</td>
<td>Specifies the coding scheme for the encrypted data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>data_keyowner</td>
<td>Identifies the owner of the data encryption key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>data_method</td>
<td>Identifies the data encryption algorithm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>data_keyname</td>
<td>Specifies the name of the data encryption key</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
encryptP1735.pl Script

Execute the encryptP1735.pl script to encrypt your IP. The encryptP1735 script is a Perl script that Synopsys makes available to IP vendors for encryption of their IP cores.

**Note:** Before running the script, make sure that Open SSL is installed on your machine. Open SSL is required for the script to work.

**Note:** For Windows OS, it is recommended that the script be executed in the Cygwin Environment on Windows.

The example command below invokes the script with a random key to encrypt the data block:

```
perl./encryptP1735.pl -input secret.v -output secret_enc.v -pk public_keys.txt -v -om encrypted
```

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pragma Keywords</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>data_public_key</td>
<td>Specifies the public key for data encryption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>data_decrypt_key</td>
<td>Specifies the data session key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>key_keyowner</td>
<td>Identifies the owner of the key encryption key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>key_method</td>
<td>Specifies the key encryption algorithm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>key_keyname</td>
<td>Specifies the name of the key encryption key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>key_public_key</td>
<td>Specifies the public key for key encryption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>key_block</td>
<td>Begins an encoded block of key data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>version</td>
<td>P1735 encryption version</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **-input secret.v** Specifies secret.v as the input file to the script; the input file is the non-encrypted HDL file containing one or more encryption envelopes.
- **-output secret_enc.v** Specifies secret_enc.v as the name of the encrypted output file after running the encryption script.
- **-pk public_keys.txt** Specifies public_keys.txt as the public keys repository file. This file contains public keys for all downstream EDA tools. The public keys file must include public keys for all EDA vendors mentioned in the encryption envelope.
- **-om encrypted** Specifies how the IP is treated when generating the synthesis netlist; encrypted is the default mode. In this mode, the same data key used for encryption of the IP is used in the output synthesis netlist.
- **-v** Specifies the script runs in verbose mode
Output Encrypted File

The output file generated by the script contains pragma directives for decrypting the encrypted data (IP core) and the data key used to encrypt the data. The example below shows a Verilog and a VHDL of the output.

Output Encrypted Verilog

```
module secret (a, b, sum, clk, rstn);
input[7:0]a, b;
input clk, rstn;
output[8:0]sum;
reg[8:0]sum

`pragma protect begin_protected
`pragma protect version=1
`pragma protect author="author-a", author_info="author-a-details"
`pragma protect encrypt_agent="encryptP1735.pl", encrypt_agent_info="Synplify encryption scripts"
`pragma protect key_keyowner="Synplicity", key_keyname="SYNP05_001", key_method="rsa"
`pragma protect encoding=(enctype="base64", line_length=76, bytes=256)
`pragma protect key_block

Synopsys Key Block
NFR8W3gmxwh38Bj4QXa+A1b7pDiCtnQv7K04U0GOS27Ksf44ejzX2AwyfAsbShFQSn9rTNxu+U7tvw
l1m28yDgY7W8PQKzEpBgbRqLaN8XRF/i1UFUX0QXNMDZxrgcVtHULosFpxw25WynexWqUteKhslA1m
ubK1LFdNySxaP53sboZEOpMlqH+z32vC1k1j3E0uOAQLjECEB9j1KXMQ2hUIKlrX3+4696
TvShM+U1tBexxVydFzNC23UtAxsNPSHS3D5rAvig7ACIvAwH87/m2RshSDVcmz7ndMpsJRQOF2pdm
usuHdCFJmi1YaEaCZyFqKev7RjCzb4V83dLp0ac=

`pragma protect key_keyowner="Mentor Graphics Corporation", key_keyname="MGC-VERIF-SIM-RSA-1", key_method="rsa"
`pragma protect encoding=(enctype="base64", line_length=76, bytes=128)
`pragma protect key_block

Mentor Graphics Key Block
boN+vsIsOJ/Ihy7BF0MM2ZdaeYl2zoepUP9xdVn1WE3q51gqZfTfYMFeTQDwTbrize7N9ngmOGV
M watchdogUVKXjWJld641ffggKrf7KcFmshLBlu0OHUUFVpQxRbRd6cBKB1M390OCYJ7JnhQFps0B
RzgcDwOFpVz4IEAUXquX=

`pragma protect key_keyowner="Microsemi Corporation", key_keyname="MSC-IP-KEY-RSA", key_method="rsa"
`pragma protect encoding=(enctype="base64", line_length=76, bytes=960)
`pragma protect key_block

Microsemi Key Block
MIID4JANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAFQEAOCA88AMIIIDygKCA8EAxvOR7+3o0tdogobQ7e
3LSbHjfcudaFjknimm213i189cvxjaYVJDa6skg1fjDGf3y1UIUasRv3mW
xbat1ktc12bBdUD/5DV83mLYkg2Ae20/Ea5R5Z8AH3cyuPxFyoV1/Hq/pqD8NwO
U/3ip4vnc76K/F0L4w561/hx23/0a8zzyznq3HqCUEbd8pNwDYf1z4g9yVqF
hmV/11hj310RvT33xYCEb1WFPJrzu+18j1JxHb/9ChXsaKptY6vK0V/k/1Xk5odi
Zzuvw59xj3QcpOYxTuVbnJoa4x5MV7eHg1GDSbZ26A13g1qtxCoO5f6yN
Bc4t8yOUt21fodQttxdLPB4L6UD3R+YE110+111DBRvBq66QtpU0i+bG+Ne+iG
ry30qmKjkkjkeKjKz+258uI622jk1CVCVjli2145x9vXNniU0iUj1kX/a2dj
kp+2A3J5t53z8v9jix9C90725pC15C14wX4sBsg+jJjJ4I4pqGqoqA/75KdpZp
/Z60VfMgDv6n0mZc/0Y6dtaX4FTsyiudQBTnssG5Qjaj0KecUFUvG5kWuX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 PebDAVEBB4R3MNOQSpA9W7G1IM8KMNBNcbn6qFyaMq2uG
6AmwVTAYfhruujuyNj13k3t/C/ZeAs6RFPg06ddNNHAgOBBAA=

`pragma protect data_keyowner="ip-vendor-a", data_keyname="fpga-ip", data_method="aes256-cbc"
`pragma protect encoding=(enctype="base64", line_length=76, bytes=128)
`pragma protect data_block

Data (IP Core) Block
RgRC714HX7zh3MLdS0YRZo2CcPWFyELwISIXLdkplK6qFp1WmEwFv2jNFcCNUGpSHeIRpxg9i
```
library ieee;
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all;
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all;

----------------------------------------------------
entity counter is
  generic(n: natural :=2);
  port(clock:in std_logic;
       clear:in std_logic;
       count:in std_logic;
       Q:out std_logic_vector(n-1 downto 0)
  );
end counter;
----------------------------------------------------

architecture behv of counter is
  signal Pre_Q: std_logic_vector(n-1 downto 0);
begin
  `protect begin_protected
  `protect version=1
  `protect author="author-a", author_info="author-a-details"
  `protect encrypt_agent="encryptP1735.pl", encrypt_agent_info="Synplify encryption scripts"

  `protect key_keyowner="Synplicity", key_keyname="SYNP05_001", key_method="rsa"
  `protect encoding={enctype="base64", line_length=76, bytes=256}
  `protect key_block
  EzupwxpJZgcCqCy7Q42J40tFjXDKsFhLwPXYtfYKVX1sm/81nqBuPuWZ26osQ2aegOtannb71Po
  sTf7)lZBLgqDElF/P17j6PchxhySoKy/8T2ZC1Qf7osWKsfeFAMF1qAq6jGF4Ab2f9Ddshc6QkNY
  FCVLJ5k5NBs6bs1zn1cV416exzCwHTV5tJyczzvFV1Rv+BBt3XhbrCZCguf9qWdhr0Oucf
  jkaHE/"kfd1d1j1j1culdcn35roq3BwFQ7j/f/CIH6H91kqikEfy2qGO4Kz1N8OF6sh2MKcJ4O5
  ye7d1aH+QH3FrTmoNgG9f7Mo20lt4o7iqCQ==
  `protect key_keyowner="Mentor Graphics Corporation", key_keyname="MGC-VERIF-SIM-RSA-1", key_method="rsa"
  `protect encoding={enctype="base64", line_length=76, bytes=128}
  `protect key_block
  Pfyr8CgmzltqEDSQqkQ+/v/HBY/Vz07q9WSlfEgti2EY5XVTU974UchUeOJwpiJ1A5524giLqIqJ9F3Q1
  SYQse6NgK6G4V+MN9s6biK9UDH4zKJq5Xrsx6QwvD6co3rZSo9bzNPL89u9aGePK40DXWTQybY0T6W
  pDfzw9u4pvnII/2L5eY=
  `protect key_keyowner="Microsemi Corporation", key_keyname="MSC-IP-KEY-RSA", key_method="rsa"
  `protect encoding={enctype="base64", line_length=76, bytes=960}
  `protect key_block
  Ml44JANBqkhkiG9w0BAQfEFAOA8AM1IDygKCA8EAXvOR7l3o0rtogg0b0q7e
  3iLQ5Bhnjcuuafujkmw3123u189cvxjkaYKRdadsklqfLDTGFi1UYIKasKv3MrW
  xsb1LktKtK1BbD/0D7v83mLYkzAzq20/5a3R5FAZLH8cuyU7Yw1vQ/fpqu9nuao
  U/J3pJnvce76k/FQ14W56i/hxb23/0sBzzyny3gHqcEu8Dmb8pNWDY4fZ4g9vQFB
  hmv71hjJ10NRvuIjhXrMhEXLWPQjIzzru+81lj4Jh/9ChKskTpvBV6vkV/1X50d10
Packaging and Bundling the Encrypted IP and the Data Key

When you execute the encryptP1735.pl script, you bundle and package the Encrypted IP and the Encrypted Data Key together in one single file, which is the output of the script. This file is ready for delivery to your customers.
Libero System-on-Chip (SoC) software v11.3 or later supports the use of third-party encrypted IP cores in the design flow for SmartFusion2, IGLOO2, RTG4, and PolarFire families (Figure 2-1).

**To run Libero SoC with Encrypted IP:**
Libero SoC software support for encrypted IP is enabled by default. Follow the steps below to incorporate an encrypted IP inside the Libero software.

1. Set your Project Settings so that the synthesized output is a Verilog netlist.
2. Import the encrypted IP core as HDL (page 19).
3. Run synthesis (page 20) and simulation (page 22).
4. Run the rest of the Libero SoC design flow as shown in Figure 2-1.

![Figure 2-1 • Encrypted IP Design Flow](image-url)
Encrypted IP Design Flow Must Use a Verilog Netlist from Synthesis

When creating a new project, you must change Project Settings to support the IEEE 1735-2014 secure IP flow. You can then import the encrypted IP core as Verilog or VHDL source files.

The IEEE 1735-2014 scheme supports only Verilog as the netlist format; EDIF format is not supported. You must set Libero SoC Project Settings to use the Verilog netlist from Synthesis.

1. From the Project menu, choose Project Settings > Design Flow.
2. Select Verilog Netlist as the Synthesis Gate Level Netlist format (Figure 2-2).
3. Click Save and then Close.

Figure 2-2 • Project Settings
## Import Encrypted IP Core as HDL

Import the encrypted IP HDL and the non-encrypted HDL file as HDL source files (File > Import > HDL Source Files). The Design Hierarchy displays the imported file in your design (Figure 2-3).

![Design Hierarchy](image)

**Figure 2-3 • Design Hierarchy**

**Note:** It is recommended that the encrypted IP be presented as a single file. If the IP is currently organized in a hierarchy of files, it is recommended that the entire IP be concatenated into a single file after encryption. Currently, if the encrypted IP is defined in multiple files, the user needs to pass the (lower level) files manually to synthesis & RTL simulation steps. This is done from Organize input file option Synthesis / Simulation tool, as shown below. Refer to Organize Source file in Libero Help for more information on how to organize source files.

**Figure 2-4** shows how to organize input source files for Synthesis.

![Organizing input source files for Synthesis](image)

**Figure 2-4 • Organizing input source files for Synthesis**

### Smart Design Support

SmartDesign is a visual block-based design creation tool for instantiation, configuration and connection of Microsemi IP, user-generated IP, custom/glue-logic HDL modules. Encrypted IP can also be instantiated in a SmartDesign, along with other non-encrypted IP. Refer to About SmartDesign in Libero Help for more information.
Run Synthesis

After synthesis, only the interface signals (inputs and output ports) of the Secure IP core are visible in the RTL and Technology views (Figure 2-5 and Figure 2-6). Signals and instance names internal to the Encrypted IP are not visible.

Figure 2-5 • SynplifyPro RTL View
In the RTL and Technology Views, the push and pop commands are disabled for design blocks encrypted with IEEE 1735-2014. You cannot push into the encrypted IP block 'U0' to look at the internal signals, nets or instances inside the encrypted block.

Figure 2-6 • SynplifyPro Technology View
Run ModelSim Simulation

ModelSim simulates the entire design for pre-synthesis, post-synthesis and post-layout simulations. However, the signals and instances internal to the encrypted IP are not exposed and are not available for debug.

The values of the internal signals are not displayed in the waveform window; only the interface signals at the boundary of the encrypted IP instance 'U0' are displayed (Figure 2-7).

---

**Figure 2-7** • Modelsim Simulation of Encrypted IP Core

*Note:* Simulation is supported for both Verilog and VHDL.

Libero SoC and Encrypted IPs

Libero SoC Software processes designs with encrypted IP through the entire Design without compromising the encrypted IP content. The encryption of IP is protected in Synthesis and Simulation tools, as mentioned in earlier sections.

All netlists exported from Libero SoC have the IP component encrypted. These include:

- Back annotated netlist after Place and Route: *_.ba.v or *_.ba.vhd
- Exported netlist after compile: *.v or *.vhd

Microsemi adheres to the Encryption Guidelines in the IEEE 1735-2014 standard throughout the design flow.

Example

This section shows an example in which an Encrypted Module is implemented using the Libero SoC Secure IP Flow.

The example consists of the following files:

Secret.v:- This is a simple Non-Encrypted Verilog module. This module has encryption envelopes as mentioned on page 5.
Secret_enc.v: This is the encrypted version of Secret.v module which has been encrypted by executing encryptP1735.pl script on Secret.v module.

Top.v: This is a top level module instantiating encrypted secret_enc.v module.

Tb.v: Test Bench for Top.v module.

Public_keys.txt: This is Text File containing Public Keys from Synopsys, Mentor and Microsemi as mentioned on page 9.

**Encryption of IP Module**

We are going to use to encryptP1735.pl script which implements IEEE 1735-2014 standard for encryption of IP Module (secret.v in this example). The segment of the code that needs to be encrypted have to be included within Encryption Envelopes. (Refer to "Adding an Encryption Envelope to Your RTL" on page 11).

All Public Keys from vendors supporting this standard are stored in a single file Public_Keys.txt. Execute encryptP1735.pl script with the secret.v as input file and secret_enc.v as output file. Figure 2-8 shows an example of output after encryptP1735.pl has been executed on the secret.v module.

---

Figure 2-8 • Output of EncryptP1735.pl script

The output file is similar to "Output Encrypted Verilog" on page 14.

Observe that the encrypted output source file of the IP have key_blocks corresponding to all the Vendors and Data_blocks with encrypted information.

**Note:** Refer to "encryptP1735.pl Script" on page 13 for more information about different parameters of the script. The script can be executed on both Windows and Linux OS with openSSL and Perl Installed.

**Importing Encrypted IP in Libero SoC**

Import an Encrypted module in the same way you import any HDL file into a Libero Project.

Create a Libero Project with SmartFusion2 / IGLOO2 / RTG4 / PolarFire family die. Import Top.v and Secret_enc.v files (File > import > HDL Source Files) into the Libero Project. Also import the corresponding Test bench file tb.v (File > Import > HDL Stimulus Files). On importing these files, your design hierarchy and stimulus hierarchy appear as shown in Figure 2-9 and Figure 2-10.
There can be multiple instantiations of an encrypted module in a Top Level module or Smart Design. Select top.v as the Root module (Right-click > Set as Root). Change Synthesis netlist format to Verilog Netlist from the Libero Project Settings Menu (Project > Project Settings > Design Flow) as shown in Figure 2-11.
Synchronization

The Synthesis tool (Synplify Pro) decrypts the protected content using Synopsys Key Block present in Encrypted Module secret_enc.v. After synthesis, only the interface signals (inputs and output ports) of secure IP core are visible in the RTL and Technology views. Refer to "Run Synthesis" on page 20 for more information. The Verilog netlist file (.vm file) obtained after synthesis does not show internal instances of encrypted module and this information is again re-encrypted by synthesis tool.

Simulations

The Simulation tool (ModelSim) decrypts the protected content using the ModelSim Key Block present in Encrypted Module secret_enc.v. ModelSim simulates the entire design for pre-synthesis, post-synthesis and post-layout simulations. However, the signals and instances internal to the encrypted IP are not exposed and are not available for debug. Refer to "Run ModelSim Simulation" on page 22 for more information.

Compile and Layout

The rest of the tools in the Libero SoC Design Flow decrypt the protected content using Microsemi Key Block present in Encrypted Module secret_enc.v.

Once synthesis is completed, the Compile tool takes the encrypted .vm netlist file as input for further processing by the Layout Tool. The execution and output of these tools are similar to the Regular Flow.

Note: Constraints flow, including Timing Constraints and Floorplan Constraints, are not supported for instances inside encrypted Blocks. In the above example, Constraint flow is not supported for secret_enc.v module. However users can provide constraints to the interface of the encrypted module.

Generate Back Annotated Files

Once Layout is complete, users can generate the Back Annotated Files for Post-layout simulations. The *_ba.v or *_ba.vhd files generated shows the internal information of secure_enc.v module as encrypted. These file incorporate Key_Block from Mentor which is used for decryption while running Post-Layout Simulations.

Generate Programming Data

Once the design has completed Layout and Post-Layout Simulations, users can generate the Programming file.
Frequently Asked Questions

Below are some Frequently Asked Questions about Secure IP flow and its support in Libero SoC.

1. Are VHDL simulations supported, since we are using a Verilog Netlist?
   Secure IP flow is supported for both VHDL and Verilog. Mixed mode simulation is not required if the design and test bench are both in VHDL. The Verilog netlist is only required for passing the design from the synthesis to compile step in Libero. Post-synthesis and other simulation steps still use VHDL netlist if the Preferred input HDL type is VHDL at Project Creation.

2. Is Microsemi Block Flow Supported in Secure IP Flow?
   No. Block Flow is not supported for Encrypt IP and Secure IP flow.

3. Are parameters/generics supported?
   Yes. Secure IP flow works on an Encrypted IP with parameters or generic definitions. However, leaving top level parameters/generics and ports unencrypted makes the RTL easier to integrate.
   Refer to the VHDL example in this document, which has a generic definition.

4. Which Versions of Perl and OpenSSL are required for encryptP1735.pl script?
   Any version of OpenSSL/Perl can be used for the script to execute.

5. Installing OpenSSL?
   OpenSSL is Open-Source Software. Most Linux Installations have OpenSSL pre-installed. Most Cygwin installations on Windows also have the OpenSSL Package, which can be installed.
   For Windows, you must install OpenSSL.exe.
   You can download a version of OpenSSL from https://code.google.com/p.openssl-for-windows/downloads/detail?name=openssl-0.9.8k_X64.zip. Once you install OpenSSL on Windows, you need to set the PATH Environment Variable to <openssl_installation_dir>\bin for the EncryptP1735.pl to work.

6. Can we import an encrypted Verilog core into a VHDL design, and vice versa?
   Yes. You can import an Encrypted Verilog (or VHDL) module in a VHDL (or Verilog) Design.
A – Product Support

Microsemi SoC Products Group backs its products with various support services, including Customer Service, Customer Technical Support Center, a website, electronic mail, and worldwide sales offices. This appendix contains information about contacting Microsemi SoC Products Group and using these support services.

Customer Service

Contact Customer Service for non-technical product support, such as product pricing, product upgrades, update information, order status, and authorization.

From North America, call **800.262.1060**
From the rest of the world, call **650.318.4460**
Fax, from anywhere in the world, **650.318.8044**

Customer Technical Support Center

Microsemi SoC Products Group staffs its Customer Technical Support Center with highly skilled engineers who can help answer your hardware, software, and design questions about Microsemi SoC Products. The Customer Technical Support Center spends a great deal of time creating application notes, answers to common design cycle questions, documentation of known issues, and various FAQs. So, before you contact us, please visit our online resources. It is very likely we have already answered your questions.

Technical Support


Website

You can browse a variety of technical and non-technical information on the Microsemi SoC Products Group home page, at www.microsemi.com/soc.

Contacting the Customer Technical Support Center

Highly skilled engineers staff the Technical Support Center. The Technical Support Center can be contacted by email or through the Microsemi SoC Products Group website.

Email

You can communicate your technical questions to our email address and receive answers back by email, fax, or phone. Also, if you have design problems, you can email your design files to receive assistance. We constantly monitor the email account throughout the day. When sending your request to us, please be sure to include your full name, company name, and your contact information for efficient processing of your request.

The technical support email address is soc_tech@microsemi.com.
My Cases
Microsemi SoC Products Group customers may submit and track technical cases online by going to My Cases.

Outside the U.S.
Customers needing assistance outside the US time zones can either contact technical support via email (soc_tech@microsemi.com) or contact a local sales office.
Visit About Us for sales office listings and corporate contacts.
Sales office listings can be found at www.microsemi.com/soc/company/contact/default.aspx.

ITAR Technical Support
For technical support on RH and RT FPGAs that are regulated by International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR), contact us via soc_tech_iter@microsemi.com. Alternatively, within My Cases, select Yes in the ITAR drop-down list. For a complete list of ITAR-regulated Microsemi FPGAs, visit the ITAR web page.

About Microsemi
Microsemi Corporation (Nasdaq: MSCC) offers a comprehensive portfolio of semiconductor and system solutions for communications, defense & security, aerospace and industrial markets. Products include high-performance and radiation-hardened analog mixed-signal integrated circuits, FPGAs, SoCs and ASICS; power management products; timing and synchronization devices and precise time solutions, setting the world’s standard for time; voice processing devices; RF solutions; discrete components; Enterprise Storage and Communication solutions, security technologies and scalable anti-tamper products; Ethernet solutions; Power-over-Ethernet ICs and midspans; as well as custom design capabilities and services. Microsemi is headquartered in Aliso Viejo, Calif. and has approximately 4,800 employees globally. Learn more at www.microsemi.com.

Microsemi makes no warranty, representation, or guarantee regarding the information contained herein or the suitability of its products and services for any particular purpose, nor does Microsemi assume any liability whatsoever arising out of the application or use of any product or circuit. The products sold hereunder and any other products sold by Microsemi have been subject to limited testing and should not be used in conjunction with mission-critical equipment or applications. Any performance specifications are believed to be reliable but are not verified, and Buyer must conduct and complete all performance and other testing of the products, alone and together with, or installed in, any end-products. Buyer shall not rely on any data and performance specifications or parameters provided by Microsemi. It is the Buyer’s responsibility to independently determine suitability of any products and to test and verify the same. The information provided by Microsemi hereunder is provided “as is, where is” and with all faults, and the entire risk associated with such information is entirely with the Buyer. Microsemi does not grant, explicitly or implicitly, to any party any patent rights, licenses, or any other IP rights, whether with regard to such information itself or anything described by such information. Information provided in this document is proprietary to Microsemi, and Microsemi reserves the right to make any changes to the information in this document or to any products and services at any time without notice.